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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Purpose 

The purpose of this Safety Evaluation Report <SER> is to demonstrate 
that all planned activities associated with the transfer of defueling 
canisters from fuel pool 'A' to the shipping cask for shipment off site 
and the on-site acttvittes associated wtth the shipping cask can be 
accomplished wtthout causing unacceptable rtsk to the health and safety 
of the public . 

1.2 Background 

A major activity associated with canister handling and preparation for 
shipment off site is heavy load handling in the fuel handling building 
<FHB>. Reference 1 provides NRC approval of the THI-2 heavy load 
handling program up to defueling. tncluding load handling activities in 
the FHB. and also provides a list of associated correspondence between 
the NRC and THI-2. This SER expands the evaluations for heavy load 
handling presented in prevtous submittals to the NRC to include load 
handling during canister transfer and preparation for shipment. 

Fuel canister loading. transfer into the FHB. dewatering and placement 
in the fuel canister storage racks are addressed in the defueling SER 
<Reference 2> . The defueltng SER and the SER for Heavy Load Handling 
Inside Containment <Reference 3> address heavy load handling activities 
including canister handling through to placement in. the fuel pool 'A' 
storage racks. 

The main holst of the FHB crane is one of the cranes to be used for 
THI-2 load handling activities . It is the same crane used tn the TMI-1 
portion of the FHB and descrtbed in the THI-1 lifting and handling 
program. In Reference 4 the NRC provided their concurrence with the 
manner in which the FHB crane complied with the guidelin~s of 
NUREG-0612, Section 5. 1.1. 

1.3 Scope 

Thts SER addresses major activities associated wtth preparation for 
shipment off site of al l defueling canisters contatntng fuel debris. 
The actual sequence of the activities described heretn may vary somewhat 
depending upon the final designs of the canister handling and prepar
ation for shtpment equipment. These actlvittes include removal of the 
canister from the fuel cantster storage racks in fuel pool 'A' and 
transfer to the dewatering statton; final dewatering. wetghtng and 
preparation for shipment ; transfer to the fuel transfer cask <FTC> 
loading statton; loading each canister into the FTC; transfer to the FHB 
truck bay; lowertng the FTC onto the shtpptng cask; lowering the can
ister into the shipping cask; and verifying conformance with the 
shipping cask certificate of compliance. 

This SER also addresses the on-site preparation of the fuel shipping 
cask !ncludtng unloading the shipping cask from the railcar; raising the 
shipp ing cask and rest rain ing the shipptng cask tn the upright pos i tion ; 
prepa rat ion of the shtpp lng cask for mating wtth the t ransfer cask; 
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closure of the shipping cask; lowering the shipping cask to the hori
zontal position; loading onto the railcar; and removal to the stte 
boundary . 

The safety Issues associated wtth the shipment of defueltng canisters 
once off- site are addressed tn the shtpptng cask safety analysts report , 
Reference 5, and the Safety Analysts Report for Transportation of TMI-2 
Core Debris to INEL, Reference 16. 

2.0 MAJOR ACTIVITIES 

2.1 Plant Conditions 

The activ i ties Included In the SER are performed tnstde the FHB with the 
Unit 1/Un\t 2 environmental barrier In place wtth the except\on of the 
removal of the cask protective coverings . The transfer tubes between 
fuel pool 'A' and the fuel transfer canal may be open during canister 
transfer . The FH8 truck bay roll up door may be partially open occa
sionally during cask loading. The FHB ventilation system however, 
ma\ntalns atr flow through the door opening from outdoors to tndoors to 
m\n\mlze exflltrat\on . The operation of the aircraft mlsstle shteld 
will be controlled by Unit 1. Opening of the aircraft mlsstle shteld 
will be determined by operational conslderat \ons between Unit 1 and Unit 
2 such as fuel shipments. This Is conststent with the orlgtnal 
1\censlng basts for Unit 1 and Untt 2. 

The north bridge and the on-site railroad tracks have been Inspected and 
cert\fled by an outside consultant to be safe and acceptable for their 
In tended use during the fuel shipping program. 

The jib crane and the jib crane support structure are Installed In the 
truck bay during the fuel shipping program. The support structure 
br idge s the truck bay and door opening to allow free access to the truck 
bay for rail cars and trucks . The 15 ton jib crane may be used for both 
fuel shipping related activities and unrelated load handling activi 
ties . A 7.5 ton rating for the jib crane will be assumed for all fuel 
shipping related activities . 

Base plates which support the floor support brackets for the skid and 
the cask unloading station <CUS> legs are Installed below grade In the 
301 '-6" floor and have removable covers which are designed to support 
truck wheel loading. 

All modifications to the truck bay area are reviewed and approved by the 
TMI Unit I organization . · 

2.2 Preparation of Shipping Cask 

The following Is the planned sequence of events which will precede the 
loading of the shipping cask. The sequence will be reversed following 
cask loading In preparation for off-site shipment of the casks and will 
Include verification of conformance with the shipping cask certificate 
of compliance . 
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The NuPac 125-B Shipping Cas~. mounted on a s~ld whtch Is mounted on an 
eight axle flat bed railcar. ts brought onto the stte on the existing 
rail ltnes to a point outstde the security fence protective area. The 
cas~ protecttve coverings <tarp. sunshleld and overpac~s> are removed at 
this potnt. The overpac~s wetgh approxtmately 11,700 pounds each and 
the sunshleld wetghs approximately 500 pounds. 

The floor support brackets for the s~td and the CUS are Installed. Hlth 
the ratl moat bridge Installed. the ratlcar wtth the s~td/cas~ assembly 
Is rolled tnto the truck bay and altgned with the CUS. To accomplish 
north-south alignment of the skid ltft lugs to the CUS clevtses the 
ratlcar may be jacked from one side to ttlt the 11ft lugs tnto align
ment. The jacking wtll cause ttlttng by ccmpresslng and relieving 
railcar springs and will not 11ft the railcar wheels off the tracks . 
The railcar may extend Into the exclusion zone. but no part of the 
skid/cask assembly wtll extend over the exclusion zone . The skid/cask 
assembly ts disconnected from the railcar and connected to the CUS which 
lifts the assembly from the railcar. The ratlcar Is removed from the 
building and the assembly lowered onto the skid floor support brackets . 
Hhen the sktd/cask assembly Is In place the CUS ts removed and staged on 
the 305'-1" elevation of the truck bay. A saddle Is attached to the 
cask trunnions . The cask hydraulic lifting assembly ts attached to the 
skid and saddle and uprights the cask. A limit switch trtps the hydrau
lic lift assembly when the cask Is level. Ratchet binders and screw 
jacks are used to connect the saddle to the jib crane support platform. 
The hydraulic lifting assembly Is then de-energtzed. The hydraulic 
lifting assembly may rematn In place until the cask ~s lowered to the 
horizontal position . 

The 5,200 pound secondary containment vessel ltd and the 3,000 pound 
primary containment vessel ltd will be removed and stored In thetr 
respective truck bay storage stands using the FHB crane auxlltary 
holst . The shipping cask loading collar <SCLC> which weighs approxi
mately 36,000 pounds will be lifted from tts storage stand and placed on 
top of the shipping cask by the FHB 110 ton crane. The system will then 
be ready to begin the sequence of operations to load defuellng canisters. 

2.3 Preparation of Canisters 

2.3.1 Verification of Canister Integrtty 

Canister Integrity Is Initially verlfttd by welghtng the 
canister before and after storage tn fuel pool 'A' to detect 
water lnleakage. Each cantster ts wetghed by the FHB cantster 
handling brtdge <CHB> after lntttal cantster dewatering. 
After remaining In the racks for a minimum of two weeks, the 
canister Is again weighed by the CHB. If the weight has 
Increased <more than instrument repeatability> the canister Is 
dewatered again and repaired, If necessary . If the weight Is 
acceptable, the cover gas pressure Is checked to further 
ensure that the cover gas pressure remains at approximately 
two atmospheres. 
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Prtor to shtpptng. cantster tntegrtty ts vertfted by two 
methods. Followtng the dewatertng and ftlltng wtth cover gas 
at the dewatertng statton. the cantster reltef valves are 
removed and the cantster ts capped and observed for bubbles 
for a mtntmum of 5 mtnutes. The acceptance crtterta ts "No 
Vtstble Bubbles." Also. when the .dewatered cantster ts moved 
to the FHB racks prtor to shtpptng. the wetght ts recorded. 
Thts wetght ts compared to the weight when the cantster ts 
moved to the loading statton just prtor to shtpment. These 
wetghts must agree within tnstrument repeatability. 

Any canisters whose tntegrtty cannot be vertfted wtll be 
treated as 'damaged' cantsters. Procedures to repatr these 
damaged cantsters wtll be developed and tmplemented on a case 
by case basts. 

2.3 .2 Vertftcatton of Catalyst Functton 

Prior to shipment each cantster will be monitored for gas 
control . Ca~tsters may be sampled for the presence of hydro
gen and oxygen to determtne gas appearance rates. If it is 
dectded to sample a cantste r , the sampltng wtll take place 
after the dewatertng and following an adequate holdtng 
period . The dewatering will occur etther in the vessel or at 
the dewatering statton . Following the dewatering. the 
cantster Is brought to the FHB racks where they will remain 
unttl they are sampled. The period of time that they are 
allowed to stt wtll be determined by sampltng each type of 
cantster several ttmes. Thts wtll determine opttmum holdtng 
ttmes and general gas appearance rates . The holdtng ttme ts 
estimated to be between 2 and 4 weeks . 

Following the holding pertod. the canister may be returned to 
the dewatertng statton where the sampling ts performed or tt 
may be sampled at tts rack location. An evacuated 150 cc to 
300 cc sample vessel ts connected to a long-handled 1/4" 
Hansen connectton tool . The sample vessel ts then connected. 
vta the long handled tool, to the 1/4" purge tnlet connectton 
on the canister , the sample ts obtatned by opening a remote 
valve connected to the vessel. and the vessel ts then 
retrteved. The volume of the sample wtll ensure that the 
Hansen connectton on the cantster ts purged as well as 
obtatntng a part of the top volume of the canister. Thts wtll 
be a conservattve sample stnce. tf there ts strattftcatton of 
the gases, released hydrogen w111 tend to mtgrate to the top 
of the canister . 

After the sample ts taken. the cantster may be dewatered 
agatn . The argon cover gas pressure ts checked and brought to 
approxtmately 2 atmospheres. any rematntng reltef valves are 
removed. and the cantster purge and dratn ltnes are capped . 
The cantster ts then taken back to the racks, after performtng 
the bubble test for cantster tntegrtty and wetghtng the 
dewatered cantst~r as descrtbed tn Section 2.3.1. 
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The contents of the sample vessel will be analyzed for the 
concentration of hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen. The nitrogen 
concentration Is obtained to determine atr tn-leakage tnto the 
sample vessel. The oxygen assoctated wtth the air Is 
dtscounted from the gas generation rate. The gas appearance 
rate Is determined by taktng the hydrogen and oxygen concen
trations and dividing by the time elapsed between tnttt~l 
dewatering and obtalntng the sample. This rate will be used 
tn determining the allowable storage time at THI for canisters 
which have had their reltef valves removed <with the relief 
valves In place, the canisters may be stored In fuel pool 'A' 
Indefinitely>. The allowable storage time Is the period of 
time from the cantster ftnal dewatering or purging <at whtch 
point the relief valves wtll be removed> to the departure of 
the shtpptng cask . Thts time will be determined by the 
following : 

A • C - P 
2R 

A • Allowable storage ttme <days> 
C. Haxtmum allowable concentration of H2 or 02 

<percent> 
R • Gas appearance rate <percent/day> 
P - Shtpptng period <days> 

For the maxtmum allowable gas concentration of 5 percent and 
the estimated shipping period of 21 days the formula becomes: 

A • 5 - 21 
2R 

Therefore, the allowable storage ttme represents that time 
period which the r.anlster can remain stored at TMI while still 
ensuring that the canister can be shipped without violating 
the allowable gas concentrations. A calculation has been 
performed whtch shows that for a "worst case" canister "ready 
for shtpment", the pressure In the canister following a one 
year buildup of radlolytlc gases ts SO pslg . This "worst 
case" canister 1s a dewatered canister wHh no allowable 
storage time at TMI-2 <I.e., A. 6 days, for cask loading 
time). This pressure of 50 pslg ts much less than the maximum 
Internal canister pressures calculated In Reference 5. If the 
canister Is stored for a period of time that approaches the 
allowable storage time, the canister may be purged again and 
stored further at THI for the previously determined allowable 
~torage tlma . If the sample taken shows that a higher than 
acceptable gas concentration <I.e. a lower than acceptable 
allowable storage time> would occur, the canister ts brought 
back to the dewatering station and the 150 pslg relief valve 
Is replaced. The canister Is then returned to the rack and 
allowed to sit for the appropriate waiting period . After the 
waiting period, the canister Is sampled again and a new 
appearance rate Is calculated based on this and the previous 
sample . If this rate produces an acceptable concentration the 
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canlster ls considered "ready for shlpment." If tMs rate 1s 
unacceptable. steps will be taken to resolve the problem on a 
case by case basts. 

An alternate means of vertfytng gas control may be used. 
Followtng t~e lnltial dewatering. the cantster pressure and 
temperature ~re checked. After the holdtng perlod. the 
pressure an~ tamperature are checked agaln. If the pressure 
increase falls wlthin the ltmits of the following table 
applying the appropriate temperature corrections, the canister 
ts considered "ready for shipment." <This method may not be 
used if gas release from the canister is suspected prior to 
making the pressure measurement.> 

Measurement 
Prects ton 
5«Jrror> 

Observatton Period 
2 week 3 week 4 week 

0.10 pstd 0.21 pstd 0.41 psid 0.61 pstd 

2.3.3 Canlster Dewatering 

Dewatering ls performed to purge the canlster of removable 
free standing water. Completion of dewatering ls detected ln 
the dewatering system by observing a steady stream of argon 
flow through the the canlster. Following dewatering the 
dewatered canister void volume is determined by the volume of 
water removed whlch is obtained by the difference of the 
canlster weights before and after dewatering . The acceptance 
crlterlon for canister dewatering 1s a dewatered canister vold 
volume which ensures a sufflclent quantlty of exposed catalyst 
in any canister orlentatlon. 

A sufficient quantity of exposed catalyst ls considered to be 
501 more catalyst than requlred. The requlred quantlty of 
catalyst is determined by laboratory testlng and ls dependent 
on the radiolytic gas generation ratP wlthin the canlster. 
Laboratory testlng lnvolves subjecting 100 grams of catalyst 
wlth contaminations whlch may occur during canlster fabri
cation and loading and chemical addltlons to improve DHCS 
filter performance and to control microbiological growth in 
the RCS. The contaminated catalyst is placed tn a chamber 
whlch ts then brought to two atmospheres of argon . Stolchlo
metrlc hydrogen and oxygen is lnjected lnto the chamber at a 
constant rate of 0.3 ltter per hour . Durlng the test oxygen 
concentrations and catalyst recomblnatlon rates are measured 
and recorded . The effectiveness of the 100 grams of catalyst 
is expressed as a safety factor. The safety factor ls deflned 
as the product of two ratlos, shown below, at the ttme of peak 
oxygen concentration . 

SF • Measured Recomblnatlon Rate 
Requlred Mtnimum Recombination Rate 

X Allowable Maxlmum Oxygen Concentration 
Measured Oxygen Concentration 
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The required minimum recombination rate ts equal to the 
expected radlolytlc gas generation rate In the canister and 
the allo~able maximum oxygen concentration Is equal to five 
volume percent. For. conservatism. the expected radlolytlc gas 
generation rate 1s assumed to be the "probable-maximum" 
generation rate of 0.11 liter per hour <per 100 ~atts of decay 
heat> calculated In Reference 17. and referred to as the 
"maximum theoretical'' rate In Reference 15. Since the gas 
generation rate Is proportional to the decay head load <H> In 
the canister. the safety factor Is Inversely proportional 
to H. Therefore. the safety factor on 100 grams of catalyst 
tn a canister ~tth decay head load of H ~atts Is 
<100/H) x SF . The required quantity of exposed catalyst Is 
(100 grams>/ <100/H> x SF or H/SF grams. Hence. a sufftctent 
quantity of exposed catalyst ts 1.5 x H/SF grams. 

Ftgures 2-1 and 2-2 graphically sho~ the minimum quantity of 
~xposed catalyst for any canister orientation as a functton of 
de~atered cantster void volume. Compliance to the canister 
de~atertng acceptance criterion Is achieved ~hen the minimum 
quantity of exposed catalyst. for the calculated de~atered 
canister votd volume. exceeds the sufficient quantity of 
catalyst deftned above. 

As an example. previous laboratory testing of catalyst has 
resulted In a safety factor of .approximately 6. Assuming 100 
~atts of decay heat load In a canister. the sufficient quan
tity of exposed catalyst ts <1.5> x <100>1<6> or 25 grams. 
From Ftgure 2-1. the acceptance crtterlon for fuel cantsters 
~lth 100 ~atts of decay heat Is a void volume greater than 211 
of the canister empty volume. From Figure 2-2. the acceptance 
crlterton for knockout or filter canisters ~1th 100 ~atts of 
decay heat Is a void volume greater than 32t of the canister 
empty volume . Calculations have sho~n that a canister payload 
of approximately 2150 pounds of THI-2 core debris Is equiva
lent to 100 ~atts of decay heat for the remainder of the fuel 
shipping program . Therefore. the sufficient quantity of 
catalyst may be reduced to reflect the canister decay heat 
load based on the actual canister payload ~eight . 

Further laboratory testing on the catalyst ~Ill be preformed 
~henever ne~ potential catalyst contaminants ~ould be used. 
The results of these future tests ~ould then be used to 
determine the appropriate de~atered canister votd volume. to 
comply ~lth the de~aterlng acceptance crlterton. for those 
canisters ~hlch could be exposed to the ne~ contaminants. 

If compliance ~tth the de~aterlng acceptance criterion cannot 
be demonstrated ustng the above methods. then the canister 
must be evaluated on a case by case basts . If the evaluation 
does not conservatively sho~ that the de~aterlng acceptance 
criterion has been met. appropriate corrective action ~111 be 
taken In accordance ~tth approved site procedures. No 
canister wtll be shipped unless the dewatering acceptance 
criterion ts met . 
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2.4 Transfer of Canisters 

Follo~lng final checks and preparations, the canister Is moved to the 
FTC loading station by the FHB CHB. A single canister Is placed In the 
support rack tn the loadtng statton. The FTC Is rigged to the FHB 110 
ton crane and the mint hot cell <MHC> Is used to remove the first shield 
plug from the shipping cask . The MHc· Is moved by the ~ork platform jib 
crane from Its ~ork platform storage location and placed on the SCLC 
following alignment of the SCLC to the proper shtpptng cask cavtty. 
Hhen the MHC Is In place, an Interlock allo~s opentng of the SCLC foot 
valve <sliding door>. The SCLC foot valve Is opened and the MHC grapple 
Is lowered, engaged to the shield plug, and raised, brtngtng the shteld 
plug Into the MHC. The SCLC foot valve ts then closed and the MHC ts 
returned to Its storage location on the work platform with the shield 
plug. 

The FTC Is moved from Its storage stand In the truck bay to the FTC 
loading station by the FHB 110 ton crane following the designated load 
path. The FTC Is placed on tts alignment plate on the loading station 
and the power source Is connected. The FTC bottom doors are then opened 
and the grapple Is lowered and engaged to the canister. 

The transfer of the canister now begtns ~lth the raising of the canister 
Into the FTC . The canister Is raised at a speed of no greater than 1 
foot per minute <fpm> . As the canister breaches the surface of the pool 
water a spray of demineralized water, that has been borated to a minimum 
boron concentration of 4350 ppm, sprays the canister. Hhen the canister 
clears the spray pattern the spray Is stopped and the canister Is 
allowed to drip for at least 2 minutes prior to closing the FTC bottom 
doors . 

The FTC with the canister Is then disconnected from Its power source and 
moved through the designated toad path to the shipping cask. At the 
shipping cask the FTC Is aligned to the SCLC over the proper shipping 
cask cavity. Hhen the FTC Is In place and power Is connected, an 
Interlock allows the opening of the SCLC foot valve . The SCLC foot 
valve Is opened and the FTC bottom doors are opened. The canister ts 
lowered at the unit's nominal speed of no greater than 10 fpm. Hhen the 
bottom of the canister Is at least one foot before contacting the Impact 
limiter, the unit's speed shifts automatically to no greater than 1 fpm 
until the canister rests on the Impact limiter. It Is unlikely that 
binding will occur during the lowering of the canisters Into the 
shipping cask . However, the distance the canisters have been lowered 
can be determined by the height encoder provided for verification that 
the canister has "bottomed out ." .The FTC grapple Is unloaded when the 
load cell Indicates that the canister Is resting In the shtpplng cask. 
This allows the grapple to be disengaged and retracted, the SCLC foot 
valve Is closed and the FTC bottom doors are closed. Power to the FTC 
Is disconnected and the FTC Is then moved back to the loading station to 
pick up another canister. The MHC, with shield plug, ts placed back on 
the SCLC, the foot valve Is opened, the shield plug replaced and the 
foot valve closed. 
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To prepare for the next canister the HHC Is lifted from the SCLC, the 
SCLC Is rotated and aligned to the next of the six outer shtpplng cask 
cavttles . The center shtpplng cask cavity may be accessed at any SCLC 
orientation by reversing the operation of the foot valve . Again . the 
HHC Is used In the same manner as above to remove the shteld plug, and 
the HHC ts moved to Its storage stand on the work platform. 

3.0 DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT 

3. 1 Fuel Transfer Cask Loading Station 

The FTC loading station platform and Canister Loading and Decontamina
tion <CLD> System are designed to be used durtng the loading of fuel 
canisters Into the FTC and to prov ide a means of decontaminating the 
canisters during the loading operation. Once a canister has been 
prepared for shipping It will be placed Into a single canister gu ide 
under the loading platform by the FHB CHB . The FTC wt l l tl1en be placed 
on the loading platform and aligned to the canis ter hP low by an allgn
~ent plate on the top of the platform. The FTC gro~~~ ~ will then be 
lowered to the canister and engaged . As the cant · .~r Is lifted by the 
FTC canister lifting system Into the FTC, It wltl be sprayed by the CLO 
system with demineralized water, that has been borated. The region 
where the decontamination spraying Is performed Is provided with ver
tical shielding between the bottom of the FTC and the surface of the 
pool ~ ter. The FTC will then transport the canister to the truck bay 
for loading Into the shipping cask. 

The upper platform of the FTC loading station will .provide an equivalent 
of three <3> Inches of lead shielding on the deck and one <1> Inch of 
vertical lead shielding supported from the south edge of the platform. 

The structural portions of the FTC loading station are constructed of 
stainless steel and are designed ln accordance with the ASHE Boller and 
Pressure Vessel Code, Section III, Olvlston 1, 1977 edition . The ASHE 
code Is used since the AISC manual of steel construction ls not applic
able to stainless steel construction . The plplng and spray ring are 
designed In accordance with ANSI 831 . 1, 1983 . 

The FTC loading station Is braced to the defuellng water cleanup system 
hose platform and to the load test fixture on the wall of fuel pool 'A', 
for stability. The vertical column support legs are shimmed as required 
to ensure proper bearing on the fuel pool 'A' floor. The top surface of 
the platform consists of an adjustable alignment plate to mate with the 
FTC and align It to the canister below. 

3.2 Fuel Transfer Cask 

The FTC ls a lead shielded, bottom loaded, cylindrical cask capable of 
raising/lowering, fully enclosing and transporting a single defuellng 
canister . An Integrally mounted, shielded bottom door provides the 
final closure of the cask during transport from the loading point In 
fuel pool 'A' and the unloading point ln the truck bay . 

The FTC ls approximately 17 feet - 6 Inches high, on a 5 foot - 2 Inch 
by 4 foot - 3 Inch base , and weighs approximately 40,600 pounds when 
loaded wlth a defuellng can is ter . 
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The canister Is lifted Into. and lowered from. the FTC by an Integral 
canister lifting system. 

The lifting system consists of the followtng components: 

o a 3,000 pound rated capactty holst designed In accordance with ANSI 
830.16. <I .e .• safety factor of 5 to ultimate strength for load 
bearing parts>. 

o reeving box. consisting of load bearing parts designed for 3,500 
pounds wtth safety factors of 6 to yield and 10 to ultimate 
strength. and 

o grapple assembly. consisting of a 3.500 pound rated capacity center 
point grapple with safety factors of 3 to yield and 5 to ultimate 
strength. a or,,no J ~"~ ronnector desIgned at 3. 500 pounds wtth safety 
factors of) . 'l~l d and 10 to ultimate strength. and a non-load 
bearing grapple allgn1 unt guide. The grapple Is the same as the 
grapple used In the canister transfer shield. and Is also discussed 
In Reference 2. 

The FTC canister lifting system ts configured with four part reeving and 
an equalizer such that the holst will be subjected to only one half of 
the total load of the grapple assembly and canister. In general, the 
maximum weight of a defuellng canister that will be lifted by the 
lifting system Is 2,800 pounds. The wetght of the grapple assembly Is 
less than 200 pounds . Since the holst will only be subjected to one 
half of the combined weight of the canister and grapple assembly, the 
holst will be subjected to a load of less than 1,500 pounds . Thus, tn 
general, the hotst can be considered to have a safety factor of 10 to 
ultimate strength. There Is the possibility that up to 5 percent of the 
canisters may weigh up to 5 percent above 2,800 pounds, or 2,940 
pounds. For these canisters. the holst can be considered to have a 
safety factor of 9.55 to ultimate strength. In addition, the canister 
lifting system has been tested with toads up to 4,500 pounds by the FTC 
vendor and will be tested on-site with a load of at least 3000 pounds. 

After being fully withdrawn Into the FTC, the canister ts held by the 
canister lifting system, and the bottom door ts closed . Indication of 
the door being closed Is provided by limit swttches and canister 
position Is given by a height encoder . 

The bottom door Is designed to withstand a canister drop from within the 
FTC and. thereby, provide a redundant line of defense against a canister 
drop out of the FTC during transport. The bottom door ts destgned to 
fatl "as-ts" and Is dlsconnec.ted from tts power source durtng trans
port. For these reasons the FTC Is considered to be 
"slngle-fa\lure-proof" wtth respect to a canister drop during trans
port. The FTC Is not single failure proof whtle canisters are being 
raised or lowered . The consequences of a canister drop during this 
period are discussed In sections 5.2 .2 and 6.1. 

The lifting device for the FTC and Its connection points to the FHB 
crane are designed to safety factors of 6 to yield and 10 to ultimate 
for a single attachment point based on the approximate design load of 
22.8 tons <Includes static load plus 15 percent for dynamic load>. 
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The FTC manual grapple release system consists of a cable attached to 
the grapple piston extension rod which is reeved through pulleys in the 
upper portion of the FTC to an external takeup reel. The takeup reel is 
spring loaded and pays out and takes up cable as the grapple moves up 
and down. Due to the weight of the canister the grapple can be released 
manually only when unloaded. Manual release is accomplished by pulling 
on the release cable along the outside of the FTC. To prevent Inadver
tent release due to misreeving the cable pulleys are equipped with cable 
guards. In addition, the takeup reel is equipped with dual limit 
switches on a pivoting base which trip the FTC grapple hoist on high 
release cable tension. The switches are redundant and the actuation of 
either swttch will stop the grapple hoist. 

3.3 NuPac Shlpptng Cask 

The NuPac 125-B Fuel Shipping Cask has been developed as a safe means of 
transporting the TH:-2 core debris from the THI site to INEL at Idaho 
Falls, Idaho . The design Is optimized for minimum weight and maximum 
safety durtng loading, transport, and unloading operations. The 
shipping cask Is a rail cask designed to transport up to seven <7> 
canisters per shipment. The cask provides two levels of testable 
containment for the canisters during both normal and hypothetical 
accident conditions to comply with the requirements of 10 CFR 71 .63<b> . 
Gross shipping weight of the shipping cask is approximately 183,000 
pounds . The cask consists of an Inner vessel and outer <lead shielded> 
cask . The inner vessel provides the primary containment boundary for 
the cask payload <canisters>. The outer cask provides a secondary 
containment boundary for the payload and also acts as an environmental 
barrier. Each canister Is axially protected by honeycomb energy 
absorbers located within the inner vessel at both ends of each 
canister. The outer, lead shielded cask is protected at each end by 
energy absorbing overpacks which consist of stainless steel skins filled 
with medium density, closed cell polyurethane foam . These overpacks 
also provide thermal insulation which protects seal ar~as during the 
hypothetical fire transient event . Due to the relatively low maximum 
heat loading of 100 thermal watts per canister active cooling of the 
cask Is not necessary. Additional details of the NuPac cask are 
provided In Reference 5. 

The following describes FTC/shipping cask auxiliary equipment associated 
with loading the shipping cask <dimensions and weights are approximate>: 

o Shipping Cask loading Collar <SCLC> 

The SCLC will provide an Interface between the FTC and the shipping 
cask and will also provide shielding of personnel during the 
loading of the shipping cask. The SCLC Is currently comprised of 
two pieces - a fixed lower ring (1366 pounds> which Is pinned to 
the shipping cask Inner vessel. and a rotating upper disc (36,000 
pounds> which Includes the sliding door and auxiliary shield 
collar . The overall dimensions of the SCLC are 79 Inches In 
diameter and 44.5 Inches high with an 11.5 Inch protrusion on one 
stde for the sliding door drtve mechanism. 
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o Mtnt Hot Cell (MHC> 

The MHC provtdes a means of removtng the shtpptng cask shield plugs 
while matntatntng shteldtng tntegrtty durtng loading of the 
cantsters tnto the shtpptng cask. Ourtng the loading sequence, the 
MHC wtll normally be handled by the MHC jib crane. The HHC may 
also be handled by the FH8 crane matn or auxtltary hook, as 
requtred . A stngle shteld plug ts ltfted tnto, and lowered from, 
the MHC by an Integral shteld plug llfttng system. 

The MHC shteld plug ltfttng system conststs of the followtng 
components: 

o a 1,000 pound rated capactty hotst destgned tn accordance wtth 
ANSI 630.16, t.e., safety factor of 5 to ulttmate strength for 
load beartng parts; 

o reevtng box , conststtng of load beartng parts destgned to at 
least 1,000 pounds wtth safety factors of 6 to yteld and 10 to 
ulttmate strength; 

o grapple assembly, conststtng of a 3,500 pound rated capacity 
center potnt grapple wtth safety factors of 3 to yteld and 5 
to ulttmate strength, a grapple connector designed to at least 
1,000 pounds wtth safety factors of 6 to yteld and 10 to 
ultimate strength, and a non-load beartng grapple altgnment 
gutde . The grapple ts the same as the grapple used tn the 
cantster transfer shteld, and ts also dtscussed In Reference 2. 

The MHC shteld plug ltftlng system ts configured wtth four part 
reevtng and an equalizer such that the hotst wtll be subjected to 
only one half of the total load of the grapple assembly and shteld 
plug. The total wetght of the grapple assembly and shteld plug ts 
l~ss than 750 pounds. Stnce the hotst wtll be subjected to only 
half thts load, the MHC shteld plug ltfttng system can be 
constdered to have a safety factor of 10 to ulttmate for tts 
tntended use. The MHC Is 5 feet 9 tnches tall wtth a 28 tnch 
dtameter base and a hortzontal envelope of 5 feet by 3 feet 6 
tnches . The MHC wetghs approximately 10,000 pounds. 

o MHC Jtb Crane and Platform 

The MHC jtb crane and platform provtde the means and locatton to 
stage the MHC and shteld plug durtng the loading of cantsters tnto 
the shtpptng cask. The MHC jtb crane ts a 15 ton crane that has 
been derated to 7. 5 tons tn order to provtde a safety factor of 
10. The platform has a maxtmum hortzontal envelope of 19 feet by 
22 feet and an overall hetght of approximately 33 feet. The total 
weight of the platform and jtb crane ts approxtmately 66,000 pounds. 

3.4 Cask Unloadtng Statton 

The Cask Unloading Statton <CUS> ts a portable ltftlng devtce staged by 
the FHB crane and used to handle the fuel shipping cask/skid assembly. 
It utilizes four screw jacks mounted on a frame whtch straddles the 
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railcar with the sktd and cask mounted in a horizontal posttton. The 
CUS attaches to the transport sktd. It ltfts the cask/skid assembly so 
that the ratt car can be removed and then lowers the assembly onto the 
skid floor support brackets. The CUS ts then removed so the cask can be 
uprtghted for loadtng operattons. These steps are reversed to replace 
the loaded cask on the rail car for transport. The CUS ts designed so 
that no stngle jack fatlure will cause an uncontrolled lowertng of the 
load. It will have the capability to lower the load to the railcar or 
floor brackets should the normal powered means be lost during a ltfttng 
or lowertng operation. 

The CUS ts designed in accordance with ANSI Nl4.6-1978, tncluding 
Section 6 for crittcal loads. The design also includes the dynamic 
effects of normal movement as specified tn NUREG-0612 for normal crane 
movement. The attachment potnts are also in accordance with ANSI 
N14.6-1978. The equipment may devtate from ANSI N14.6-1978 paragraph 
3.5.5 by blast cleaning prtor to coattng in accordance with Steel 
Structures Painting Council Surface Preparation Specification No. 10, 
Near White Metal Blast Cleaning <SSPC-SPlO> In lieu of No. 5. Hhlte 
Metal Blast Cleaning <SSPC-SP5> . 

3.5 Cask Hydraulic lifting Assembly 

The Cask Hydraulic ltfting Assembly <CHLA> is used to upright the fuel 
shipptng cask for attachment to the jib crane support structure for 
cantster loadtng, and to lower the cask to the horizontal positton for 
transport . The CHLA consists of a saddle whtch attaches to the cask 
ltfting trunnions, two hydraultc cylinders, a support frame for attach
ment to the skid, and hydraultc power and control systems . After the 
cask/sktd assembly ts lowered onto the sktd floor support brackets and 
the CUS removed, the CHLA ts installed wtth the FHB crane . 

The hydraulic cylinders are of the multt-stage telescoping design with 
at least one double acting stage to allow precise cask posttioning at 
the jib crane support structure . Each cylinder wtll be fitted with a 
hose break valve to prevent uncontrolled lowering of the cask in the 
event of ~upture of any of the hoses or ptping in the hydraultc 
circutt. fhe break valve also provides control for normal cask 
lowering. The cask wtll lower to tts horizontal position over a time of 
15 to 20 mtnutes. The cask can stmtlarly be lowered manually to the 
horizontal position should the normal powered means be lost during a 
ltfting or lowertng operation. 

The hydraulic cyltnders of the CHLA are destgned as dual load paths. 
load beartng members of each wtll have a destgn safety factor wtth 
respect to ulttmate <burst pressure> of ftve times the maxtmum combtned 
concurrent static and dynamic load after a single point failure . 

The cask lifting saddle provtdes the interconnection between the hydrau
lic cylinders and the cask . Once the cask Is vertical, ratchet btnders 
are connected to the saddle and ttghten against screw jacks on the jib 
crane support structure to secure the cask for cantster loading. 
Although the CHLA may rematn in place during loading. no c 1tt ts taken 
for the hydraulic cylinders as normal operating or setsmtc support of 
the cask . 
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The CHLA is designed in accordance with ANSI N14.6~1978, Including 
Section 6 for critical loads. The destgn also includes the dynamic 
effects of normal movement as specified tn NUREG-0612 for normal crane 
movement. The attachment points are also in accordance with ANSI 
N14.6-1978. The equipment may deviate from ANSI N14.6-1978 paragraph 
3.5.5 by blast cleaning prtor to coating tn accordance with Steel 
Structures Painting Council Surface Preparatton Spec1f1cat1on No. 10, 
Near Hh1te Metal Blast Cleantng <SSPC-SPlO> In lteu of No. 5, Hhite 
Metal Blast Cleaning <SSPC-SPS> . 

3.6 Cask Support 

Once the cask ts secured to the jib crane support structure as described 
above. It ts ready for canister loadtng. Structural support of the cask 
ts provtded by thts connection to the cask top trunnions, and by the 
pivot trunnions attached to the skid which is In turn attached to the 
floor. 

The cask support members are destgned with conservative allowable 
stresses under normal operations and during the 1nadvertent 1mpact of 
the FTC wtth the shtpptng cask. The cask support members are also 
designed to withstand the maxtmum hypothettcal earthquake <SSE> without 
yielding. The equipment configuration considered during the SSE is: 
uprlghted cask wtth 0 to 7 canisters loaded in any cell configuration. 
SCLC In place on the cask. the unloaded jib crane, and the MHC wtth 
shield plug In Its storage locatton on the jtb crane platform. The FTC 
Is decoupled from the stackup. The SSE design loading crtterion enve
lopes the OBE caused stresses. 

3.7 Ratlcar Jack 

The force requtred to jack the railcar to accomplish north-south align
ment of the skid 11ft lugs to the CUS clevises wtll be determined by 
test outside of the protected area . A jack1ng height limit and associ
ated jack force wtll be determined. The jack used during operations 
will then be stzed such that the capacity and/or manufacturer's safety 
factor wtll achieve an overall safety factor of 5 to failure at the 
maximum permissible load determined above. 

4.0 NUREG 0612 COMPLIANCE 

4.1 General 

Generic Letter 81-07 of December 22. 1980 <Reference 6> requested that 
all licensees of operating plants review their controls of the handling 
of heavy loads to determine the extent to which the guidelines of 
NUREG-0612 are satisfied and Identify the changes and modifications that 
would be required In order to fully satisfy these guidelines. This 
letter was not originally sent to TMI-2, but NRC letter of February 27, 
1981, B. J . Snyder to G. K. Hovey <Reference 7>. Informed TMI-2 that 
Generic Letter 81-07 1s applicable to TMI-2 and requested compliance 
wtth the generic letter. 
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The submittals to the NRC requested tn Generic Letter 81-07 were grouped 
into two phases. The Phase I submittal Included an evaluation of ·such 
matters as safe load paths, operator training, crane Inspection, etc. 
which essentially addresses the guidelines tn Section 5.1.1 of 
NUREG-0612. Phase II Included an evaluation of postulated load drops or 
a description of a single fatlure proof crane design which prevents load 
drops, depending upon the optton chosen by the licensee . 

Prtor to the submittal of Reference 3, THI-2's responses to Generic 
Letter 81 -07 have addressed heavy load handling associated with recovery 
activities prior to the start of defuellng . The following discussion 
addresses load handling activities associated with some of the 
actlvtttes following the start of defuellng , specifically canister 
handling tn preparat\on for shipment and load\ng of the shipping cask. 

NRC genertc letter 85-11 <Reference 8> was transmitted to THI-2 by NRC 
letter dated July 17, 1985 <Reference 9> . This generic letter notes 
that based on the Improvements In heavy load handling obtained from 
tmplementatton of Phase I of NUREG-0612, further actton ts not required 
to reduce the rtsks associated wtth the handling of heavy loads, t .e., 
Implementation of Phase II of NUREG-0612 ts not necessarily required. 
The dtscusston whtch follows demonstrates compliance with Section 5.1 .1 
of NUREG-0612 <Phase I> for all heavy load handling activities associ
ated with canister handling and preparation for shipping off site. 

The heavy load handling cranes used for these activities are the fuel 
handling butldtng crane <both main and auxiliary hoists>, the mint hot 
cell jib crane , and the canister lifting mechanism within the fuel 
transfer cask. The canister handling bridge wtll be used to transfer 
the canisters from the storage racks to the dewatering station and from 
there to the fuel transfer cask loading station, or storage racks, and 
ts addressed In the SER for early defuellng <Reference 2> . 

4.2 Evaluation Agatnst NUREG-0612, Section 5.1.1 

The following spectflc evaluations correspond to each of the Items 
descr ibed in Section 5.1 .1 of NUREG-0612 . 

4.2 .1 Safe Load Paths 

For the movement of heavy loads within the FHB associated wtth 
canister transfer and preparation for shipment, a safe load 
path has been defined . The designated load path, shown as the 
transfer cas~ load path tn Figure 4-1, minimizes the potential 
for damage to defueling canisters and other equipment 
important to safety. 

The load path avoids the defueltng canisters staged in fuel 
pool 'A', the fuel pool 'A'/pool 'B ' transfer gates, SOS 
equipment tn fuel pool 'B', the defueling water cleanup system 
lon exchangers, and the fuel handling bulldtng venttlatton 
system. The loads wil l be lifted htgh enough to avoid any 
obstructtons along the load path. The heavy loads, Including 
the fuel transfer cask. wil l be lowered into the truck bay 
area south of the rai l bay . In particular , the fuel transfer 
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cask ~Ill be lo~ered over Its storage stand or the shipping 
cask ~hlch a~e more than 20 feet from the exclusion zone <see 
Figure 4-2> i;; the truck bay. The potential for a load hangup 
Involving the ~ TC ts reduced by mtntmtztng FHB crane hotst 
movements ~htl~ moving the. bridge/trolley. 

Loads of up to 3000 pounds may be lifted up to 10 feet above 
the floor level tn the exclusion zone <See Evaluation of Heavy 
Load Handling Operations at TMI-1; Volume 1 -Fuel Handltng 
Building, Reference 10). 

All heavy load paths are 1dent1fled tn the appropriate proce
dures or untt ~ork Instructions . These procedures or untt 
~ork Instructions contain a plant layout dra~lng ~hlch is 
marked to clearly define the safe load path handling area for 
the designated load. The safe load paths ~tll be clearly 
marked on the floor and adherence to the safe load paths Is 
insured by the lift supervisor. The 11ft supervisor Is 
qualtfted per GPUN procedure 4000-ADM-3890.01 and has no other 
responsibilities except to direct the ltft operation. Any 
changes to these safe load paths require a revtslon to the 
appropriate procedures or unit ~ork Instructions. 

4.2.2 Procedures 

For heavy load handling operations over or In proximity to 
irradiated fuel or safe shutdo~n equipment, approved proce
dures or unit ~ork instructions ~Ill govern the lift opera
tion . These approved procedures and unit ~ork Instructions 
contain the sequence of steps necessary to complete the lift 
operation and ~ill either include or have attached approved 
rigging sketches . The rigging sketch identifies the load, the 
maximum ~eight of the load, and the equipment to be used. The 
fuel handling building crane is operated in accordance ~ith 
GPUN procedure 2502-1.2 <4220- IMP-3883.01> . 

4.2 . 3 Crane Operators 

Overhead crane operators are trained and qualified tn accor
dance ~ith GPUN procedure 4220-ADM-3891 .01 ~hich qualifies 
operators in accordance ~lth ANSI 830.2-1976 . The conduct of 
overhead crane operators Is governed by GPUN procedure 
2502-1 .2, "Fuel Handling Building Crane Operation", ~hich is 
1n accordance ~lth ANSI 830.2- 1976. 

4.2.4 Special Lifting Devices 

The FTC and MHC ~ill utilize special lifting devices to 
Interface ~ith the ma in hoist of the fuel handling building 
crane and the jib crane, respectively. The MHC may also be 
handled by the auxiliary hoist of the FHB crane . These and 
any other special lifting devices that may be identified 
later, will be designed, constructed, inspected and tested tn 
accordance with ANSI N14 .6. Safety factors ~ill be based on 
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the combined maxtmum static and dynamtc loads that could be 
Imparted to the spectal 11ft1ng devices <excluding setsmtc 
loads>. 

4.2.5 Standard Lifting Devtces 

Llfttng devtces that are not specially designed are Installed 
and used In accordance with the gu1de11nes of ANSI 830 .9-1971, 
"Sltngs" and used tn accordance wtth the THI-2 Ufttng and 
Handling program. Sling rating ts based on the sum of the 
static and maximum dynamic loads <not including seismic loads>. 

4.2.6 Crane Inspection. Testing and Maintenance 

GPUN Procedures 4220-PHG-3883.01 and 4220-PHG-3883 .02 govern 
the Inspection and preventive maintenance of the fuel handltng 
buttdtng crane and comply wtth ANSI 830.2-1976. The fuel 
handltng butldlng crane was load tested ustng a load that was 
12St of the 110 ton rated capacity. The load test was 
performed prtor to ANSI 830.2-1976. The newly assembled jtb 
crane wtll be load tested tn accordance w'th ANSI 
830.11-1980. Maintenance w111 be perfonr.~d In accordance wtth 
ANSI 830.11-1980 for jtb cranes and ANSI 830.16-1981 for 
hoists . 

4.2 .7 Crane Oestgn 

The maximum loads listed for cranes In thts sectton apply only 
to the activities w\thtn the scope of th\s SER . The design of 
the canister 11ft mechanism In the FTC ts descrtbed In the 
defueltng SER <Reference 2> . 

Fuel Handling 8u11dlng <FH8> Crane -Main and Auxtltary Hoists 

The FH8 crane was built pr\or to the Issuance of ANSI 
830.2-1976 and CHAA 70-1975. This crane was destgned to meet 
EOCI speclftcatton #61, which was later superseded by 
CMAA-70 . Design evaluations comparing the crane design to the 
more recent specifications show that the FH8 crane design 
meets the Intent of ANSI 830 .2-1976 and CHAA 70- 1975. These 
evaluat\ons have been accepted by the N~C In prior correspon
dence <Reference 4> for THI-1. As a result of these evalua
tions, the restart protection criteria from CHAA-70, which 
were not addressed In EOCI spec\ftcatton #61, have been 
Incorporated . Accordingly, the control switches tn the FH8 
crane cab have been modified to Include a spring return to the 
"OFF" posttton, to satisfy the protection crlterta. 
Addtttonally, tt was determined that modtficattons should be 
made to the FH8 crane electrical Interlock system In order to 
Inhibit lo~d handling tn the east portion of the truck bay 
<see Figure 4-2>. Hork on this modtftcatlon ts presently 
scheduled to be completed prtor to the start of canister 
shlpptng . 
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In order to further Improve the rellabtltty of the FHB crane, 
the followtng modtftcattons wtll be made: a second upper 
llmtt swttch w\11 be added, an emergency stop button wl11 be 
added, and the remote control pendant wtll be relocated . 

loads to be handled by the auxtllary holst will be ltmlted to 
less than 6.6 tons In order to matntatn a mlntmum safety 
factor of 6 to yteld. 

The safety factors for structural <load beartng> components 
for the FHB crane are provtded tn Table 4-1. The safety 
factors for the main hotst are gtven relattve to the design 
load of 110 ton and the FTC load Including a maxtmum weight 
canister and load block <approximately 22.8 tons> . The safety 
factors for the auxtltary holst are given relative to the 
design load of 15 tons and to the defuellng operations limit 
of 6.6 tons . The safety factors presented In this table are 
best engineering estimates by the crane manufacturer . 

Additionally, Sectton 9.7. 1.6 of the TMI-1 FSAR states "the 
structural design of the fuel handling crane ts also required 
to ensure no loss of function durtng and after a seismic class 
1 event while ltfttng rated load . " 

Mint Hot Cell <MHC> Jib Crane 

The MHC jib crane will handle the MHC between the shtpplng 
cask loading collar <SCLC> and the storage location on the 
adjacent platform tn the FHB loading bay . Thts crane also may 
be used to handle other heavy loads . The MHC jib crane Is 
designed In accordance with ANSI 830. 11 and CMAA #74-1974. 
The MHC jtb crane Is addtttonally designed so that the SSE 
cannot cause the collapse of the crane or otherwtse Impart 
unacceptable loads over the exclus,on area or other safe 
shutdown areas. The structural safety factors Imposed by the 
above spectftcatlons afford at least a 10:1 margin to ultimate 
material strength, based on the approximate destgn load of 7.5 
tons. 

4.3 Evaluation Agatnst NUREG-0612, Section 5.1.5 

Pursuant to Paragraph (2), Section 5.1 .5 of NUREG 0612, an analysts has 
been performed which demonstrates that should the jack fatl whtle 
jacking the ratlcar, the maxtmum possible dynamtc load applied to the 
rail by the wheels wtll not exceed the capacity of the floor. 
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TABLE 4-1 

Fuel Handltng Buttdtng Crane Safety Factors 

Hatn Hotst Aux11 lary Hot st 

Crane Safety Factor Safety Factor to Safety Factor Safety Factor 
Structural to Rated Load FTC w/canlster to Rated load to Max. Allowable 
Com~onent < 110 ton> <22.8 ton> <15 ton> Load 6.6 ton> 
Hire Rope 5: 1 24 :1 6.7:1 15.2:1 
<ultimate> 

Hechantcal Drive 2: 1 9.65:1 2. 7: 1 6. 1 : 1 
Tratn Gearing 
<yteld> 

Shafting 5: 1 24:1 6. 7:1 15.2:1 
<ultimate> 

Hook Forging 5: 1 24:1 6.7:1 15 .2:1 
<ultimate> 

Cast Steel 5: 1 24 :1 6. 7:1 15.2:1 
Drums & Sheaves 
<ultimate> 

Major Structural 2: 1 9.65:1 2. 7:1 6. 1 : 1 
<yteld> 

Components 4: 1 19.3:1 N/A N/A 
<Girders, etc.> 
<ultimate> 

Helds <yield> 2.4 :1 11.6:1 N/A N/A 
<ultimate> 3.9:1 18.8:1 N/A N/A 
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5.0 RADIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT 

5.1 In-Plant Exposures 

5.1.1 External Exposures 

All indtvtduals entering the fuel hand11ng bu11d1ng w111 be 
monitored for external exposures tn accordance wtth rad,olog
lcal control procedures. All personnel exposure w\~1 be 
malnta1ned as low as reasonably achievable <ALARA> and a11 
external radiation exposures w111 be maintained wlth1n the 
exposure llm~ts established In 10CFR20. Administrative 
control points tn accordance with the procedures wtll be used 
tn order to assure specified dose limits are not exceeded . 
Extremtty monitoring w111 be performed as needed In accordance 
with exlst1ng procedures. Rad1ologlcal Controls Department 
personnel w111 monttor dose rates tn the FHB dur1ng canister 
handltng and preparation for shtpment act1vltles accordtng to 
exlsttng procedures. 

The followtng estimates of radiological condttlons during the 
acttvttles are presented for Information only. These estt
mates are based on hypothetical source terms for an average 
fully loaded defuellng canister. The source terms used for 
defueltng canisters are descrtbed 1n Reference 2. Radiolog
Ical controls required during these activities will be deter
mined based on actual measured dose rates . Durtng these 
actlvtties It 1s assumed that personnel will be located on the 
dewatering statton platform and along the edge of fuel pool 
'A'. Note that these estimates do not Include background 
radiation or sources not Identified here. 

a. Transfer of canister from the storage racks to the 
dewatering station Maxtmum dose rates expected at 
vartous locations are given below . 

CHB Trolley 5 m1111rem/hr 
Dewatering System Platform 90-240 mllllrem/hr 
<6' from transfer shield> 
349'-6" el . 5-16 mllllrem/hr 

The maximum dose rate on the Dewatering System <OS> 
platform, as shown above, ts expected to last for a 
very short pertod of time <t.e., when the CTS collar 
ts fully lowered in the pool water and the canister 
Is drawn fully up In the CTS>. The average dose 
rate on the OS platform durtng cantster transfer 
operations 1s estimated to range from 50-100 mtlll 
rems/hr depending on the 1ocat1on of the cantster 
being transferred. 

b. Cantster dewatering The OS platform Is shtelded 
with 2" of lead . OS plptng Is routed below the 
platform. Reach rods are used to operate valves 
which are located under the platform. The platform 
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was designed to matntatn dose rates on the platform 
and on the FTC loading station from the OS ptptng to 
approxlma~ely 2.5 mllltrem/hr. 

c. Canister transfer to the FTC loading station The 
FTC loading station platform ts shielded wtth 3" 
lead. Access to the FTC load\ng station while the 
canister was betng ratsed or lowered ts not normally 
expected. Dose rates durtng the transfer to the FTC 
loading station are estimated for the following 
locattons. 

CHB Trolley 5 mllltrem/hr 
Dewatering System Platform 40-75 mtlllrem/hr 
349'-6" el. 16 mllllrem/hr 

d. Canister transfer from the FTC loading station to the 
shtpplng cask The FTC ts shielded wtth a total of 4-1/2" 
lead and 2" steel. The bottom door ts 5" lead or 
shielding equivalent. The maximum dose rates in the tHB 
will be less than 10 mllltrem/hr at a distance of 4 feet 
from the FTC. 

The total whole body exposure anttctpated for the activities 
described In thts SER is calculated to be 184 person-rem 
assuming 252 canisters are shtpped. This total dose estimate 
ts based on the following acttvtttesi person-hours and doses. 
and tncludes Radiological Controls support: 

a. Move shipping cask into fuel handling building and 
prepare for mating with FTC- 80 person-hours and negli
gible person-rem per 7 canisters <one shipping cask load> 

b. Weigh canister and transfer to dewatering station; 
dewater. weigh and sample cantster; load canister in FTC; 
and transfer FTC to truck bay - 20 person hours and 0.6 
person-rem per canister. 

c. Lower FTC; mate FTC wtth shipping cask loading collar; 
connect FTC to Its control panel; lower canister tnto 
shtpptng cask; disconnect control panel; and move FTC to 
storage stand tn truck bay or back to fuel pool 'A' - 8 
person-hours and 0 . 10 person-rem per canister for seven 
canisters. 

d. Install shield plug and impact limiter into the shipping 
cask- 4.2 person-hours and 0 .011 person-rem per canister 
for seven canisters. 

e. Prepare shipping cask for transport off-site - 40 
person-hours and 0.14 person-rem per 7 canisters. 

Person-hours for Radiological Controls support ts included tn 
the above estimates. Based on job loading estimates the 
person-rem estimate for Radiological Controls support Is 49 
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person-rem, and the total for all groups other than Radiolog
ical Controls Is estimated at 135 person-rem. 

Due to the uncertainty in the person-hour estimate and the 
radiological conditions which will exist during these activi
ties. it is estimated that the total exposure could vary by up 
to! 30 percent. Considering these uncertainties, a range of 
130 to 240 person-rem has been selected to be used as the 
estimate for the performance of the activities within the 
scope of this SER. Including Radiological Controls support . 

5.1.2 Internal Exposures 

All Individuals entering the fuel handling building will be 
monitored for Internal radiation exposures according to 
established procedures. This monitoring will be accomplished 
by periodic whole body counting or bioassay, or both. All 
exposures to airborne radioactivity will be maintained ALARA 
and within the limits established in 10CFR20. Airborne 
radioactivity In work areas will be monitored according to 
established procedures . Air sampling for particulates will be 
performed using devices such as breathing zone air samplers 
and grab samples . Tritium grab samples will be taken as 
required according to established procedures. 

5. 1.3 ALARA Considerations 

The objective of minimizing occupational exposure has been a 
major goal in the planning and preparation for all recovery 
activities . The actions that have been taken or are being 
planned will minimize the time personnel must work In radia
tion fields, maximize the distance between personnel and 
radiation sources to the extent practicable, and utilize 
shielding where appropriate to meet the ALARA objective . 
Protective clothing will be used as necessary to reduce the 
potential for external contamination and Internal exposure of 
personnel. Execution of Individual tasks are maintained ALARA 
by a detailed radiological review by Radiological Controls . 

Canisters are staged under water prior to removing them for 
shipment off site. Hhen moving canisters from the fuel 
canister storage racks to the dewatering station and fuel 
transfer cask loading station. the canisters are raised 
directly Into the canister transfer shield and retained there 
until they reach their destination . 

Shielding has been designed for components and structures that 
may present high dose rates during the activities described In 
this SER. 

The FTC loadlny station Is shielded with 3" lead to ensure 
reasonably low dose rates on the dewatering station platform 
and around the edge of fuel pool 'A'. A shielded curtain 
extends down from the south side of the FTC loading station 
Into the water to ensure no streaming occurs during canister 
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transfer. The dewatering station platform provides shielding 
for any streaming which might occur from the east side of the 
FTC loading station. 

The dewatering station platform Incorporates 2" lead shielding 
to shield operators from radiation from OS piping which runs 
under the dewatering station platform. Shielded handrails may 
be used to create a low dose rate area for operators during 
canister transfer operations. 

The canister transfer shield limits dose rates to trolley 
operators to less than 5 mllllrem/hr from the canister being 
transferred. In addition. dose rates around the edge of the 
pool are estimated to be less than 16 mllllrem/hr for all 
transfer operations within fuel pool 'A'. 

The FTC limits dose rates to less than 10 mllllrem/hr at a 
distance of 4 feet from the axis of the canister. 

At the FTC cask loading station the canisters are raised Into 
the FTC where they remain until lowered Into the shipping 
cask. The mini hot cell provides shielding of the canisters 
while the shield plug and Impact limiters are Installed on 
each canister cell In the shipping cask. Shield doors are 
provided at the bottom of the fuel transfer cask to minimize 
dose rates below the fuel transfer cask during transfer. 

Other features have been Incorporated to ensure that operator 
doses are minimized. 

a. The canister grapple was designed to permit "blind 
grapple" and to permit canister coupling while allowing 
for tolerances of the canister racks and the grapple 
mechanism. This permits a smooth and efficient operation. 

b. Dewatering system piping and valves are lorated below the 
shielded platform where practical and reach rods are 
provided for valve operation. 

c. Sufficient shielding Is present on the dewatering system 
platform and handrails to ensure low dose rates on the 
platform during all transfer operations. 

d. A decontamination ring has been provided for final 
washdown of the canister prior to loading In the fuel 
transfer cask . This will minimize the spread of contami
nation during canister transfer and loading of the 
shipping cask . 

e. Canister dewatering couplings have been designed to allow 
easy connection/disconnection. Different size couplings 
have been used for Inlet and outlet to ensure easy 
Identification and to prevent misalignment. 
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5.2 Releases to the Environment 

5.2.1 Normal Operations 

The activities within the scope of this SER do not present a 
credible source of radioactive liquid release to the environ
ment. The activities within the scope of this SER are not 
expected to Increase airborne radioactivity In the FHB. Since 
no significant changes in FHB airborne radioactivity are 
expected. these activities will have negligible effect on 
off-site releases. This conclusion Is based on the following 
considerations. 

o The contents of the canisters are completely sealed 
during all activities except during connection to or 
disconnection from the Hansen fittings. 

o During these activities the canisters are at least 
partially dewatered so that the In-canister catalysts are 
activated. This will prevent the buildup of gas pressure 
and the relieving of Internal canister pressure to the 
FHB atmosphere. 

o Airborne radioactivity potentially created by argon gas 
flowing through a canister during dewatering activities 
will be vented to the SOS off gas system. 

o A decontamination spray ring will be used at the FTC 
loading station to reduce any loose surface contamination 
adhering to the canister. 

o The FTC has bottom doors which create an enclosure which 
will minimize the creation of airborne radioactivity from 
the canister during transfer to the truck bay. 

Tritium exists primarily as tritiated water. Due to evapora
tion and the use of the spray ring, some of the tritium In 
fuel pool 'A' will become airborne. However canister handling 
operations will not create new sources of tritium In the water 
or an Increase In tritium releases to the environment. Any 
tritium release Is monitored and maintained within Technical 
Specification limits . 

5.2.2 Accident Conditions 

As discussed In Section 6.0. the probability of criticality or 
load handling accidents Is extremely small or negligible . 
However. previously postulated accidents have been evaluated 
for potential off-site releases. Reference 11 presents a wide 
range of potential accident scenarios and source terms. 
Including releases from a defuellng canister. The maximum 
off-site dose Involving releases from a defuellng canister 
dropped In the dry defuellng canal and crushed by non-seismic 
equipment was calculated to be 12 rem. This Is the dose to 
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the bone of an adolescent due to a two hour unfiltered 
release. The off-site releases presented in Reference 11 are 
bounding for the activities wtthin the scope of this SER . 

6.0 SAFETY ASSESSMENT 

This safety assessment evaluates the potential safety impact of heavy load 
handling, criticality and seismic events . 

6.1 Heavy Load Handling 

The description of heavy load handling equipment and the evaluation of 
load handling equipment and actlvttles presented in Sectton 4.0 of this 
SER demonstrate that the potential for a load drop ts extremely small . 
Heavy load handltng devices are conservatively designed in accordance 
wtth tndustry standards . Heavy loads wtll be transported along a 
designated load path whtch minimizes the potential for damage to equip
ment important to safety. Cranes are Inspected, tested and matntatned 
tn accordance wtth industry standards and are operated by qualified 
personnel. Additionally, the jib crane support structure has been 
designed to withstand the impact of the FTC Into the shtpping cask at 1 
fpm horizontally or up to 5 fpm vertically without causing the failure 
of the jib crane support structure and/or loss of the shipptng cask 
restraint function. This impact is assumed to occur wtth the shipping 
cask tn the uprtghted position and restrained by the jib crane support 
structure. 

Even though the potential for a load drop ts very small, an evaluation 
of the consequences of dropping a canister from the FTC has been 
performed. The consequences of dropping a canister from the FTC are 
summarized below. 

If the canister and grapple were to drop when lifting a canister from 
the cask loading station tnto the FTC, the cantster would fall back into 
the loading station canister gutdes. No unacceptable damage to etther 
the FTC loading station or spent fuel pool would result from thts drop. 
The distance the canister would fall ts less than what tt is designed 
for . Therefore, dropping a canister while betng ratsed into the FTC 
results tn no unacceptable consequences to equipment . 

Prtor to moving the FTC from the cask loading station, the door on the 
bottom of the FTC will be closed and will remain closed until the FTC is 
positioned over the shipping cask cell where the canister will be 
towered. The door ts designed to withstand the drop of the canister and 
grapple . Thus, the consequences of dropping the canister during 
movement from the spent fuel pool to the shtpptng cask will not result 
tn unacceptable damage to any equipment . 

A drop of a canister and grapple into the shipping cask may result when 
the FTC is positioned over the shtpptng cask cell for canister lowering, 
with the door on the bottom of the FTC open . Thts load drop ts within 
the bounds of the design basts vertical drop for the defuettng canisters 
and as such the canisters and contained poisons would still meet destgn 
requirements <Reference 12> following this drop . Thus, there Is no 
potential for a criticality event resulting from the drop of a defueting 
canister Into the shipping cask. 
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The destgn features of the cantsters and the handltng equtpment make the 
potenttal for a leak very small . It Is expected. under design drop 
condtt,ons. that no leakage w'll occur. If leakage does occur as a 
result of dropping a canister tnto the sh1pptng cask the resulting 
off-site dose would be bounded by the analysts discussed In Section 
5.2.2. Due to the presence of the Impact. ltmtters tt ts not considered 
credtble that the shlpptng cask would be damaged due to a 
canister/grapple drop . 

Further. an analysts has been performed to determine the effects on the 
truck bay floor slab due to the drop of a defueltng cantster/grapple 
Into the shtpplng cask . This analysts showed that the structural 
tntegrlty of the slab would not be tmpalred. Furthermore. little If any 
damage to the floor slab would result due to this drop . 

In the event of a canister drop tnto the shtpptng cask, both the 
canister and shtpplng cask wtll be evaluated to vertfy their accept
ability for shtpment . 

6.2 Criticality 

The analyses presented tn the crtttcallty report <Reference 13> and the 
boron dilution report <Reference 14> demonstrate that any fuel debris 
configuration wtll remain subcrtttcal If the debris Is In water whtch Is 
at a boron concentration of 4350 ppm or greater. Since fuel pool 'A' Is 
maintained at a boron concentration of greater than 4350 ppm. any 
postulated accident which results In a reconflguratlon of the fuel 
debris <e .g .• canister damage> will not cause criticality within fuel 
pool 'A'. Since each canister ts transferred tndtvtdually, only an 
accident In fuel pool 'A' can result In damage to more than one canister. 

Evaluat ions have also been performed which demonstrate that an undamaged 
canister can be transferred In the fuel transfer cask <surrounded by a 
lead reflector> and not cause the keff of the canister contents to 
exceed 0.95 <Reference 15>. 

6. 3 Seismic Event 

In general. equipment that Is used or staged tn the truck bay. Including 
storage stands associated with the transfer and off-site shipment of 
defue ltng canisters. Is designed such that the design basts seismic 
event will not cause that equipment to fall/collapse tn such a way as to 
cause damage to Unit 1 safe shutdown equipment or systems. An 
evaluation was performed for canister and cask handling activities In 
the truck bay area to estimate the probability of the failure of 
equipment and structures used to perform the activity concurrent with 
the postulated seismic event. Hhen the probability and/or consequences 
were acceptable, no seismic analysts was performed . The fuel handling 
building crane ts designed to withstand the design basts seismic event, 
while retaining Its design rated load. per the TMI-1 Final Safety 
Ana lysts Report . Additionally, analyses of the truck bay with fuel 
shipping equipment Installed has been performed to ensure the truck bay 
floor can withstand the loads Imparted to It, for all load cases. Due 
to the low probability of a seismic event during the period when the FTC 
Is stacked on the SCLC and shipping cask the seismic analyses will not 
Include this case . 
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The HHC jib crane will be seismically designed structurally; however, It 
will not be seismically qualified when loaded. Addtttonally. the cask 
righting system and CUS are not designed to wtthstand a se\smlc event 
while ratstng or lowering the shipping cask/sktd. These determtnattons 
were made due to the very low probability of the occurrence of a setsmtc 
event whtle the jtb crane Is moving a heavy toad or the cask righting 
system or CUS Is ratslng or lowering the cask. 

The FTC loading station Is ctasstfted as non-selsmtc. stnce the failure 
of the FTC loading station during a setsmtc event wtll not create any 
safety ccrcerns. 

6.4 Fire Hazards Analysts 

The present fire analysts for thts area <Zone 2> of the Fuel Handling 
Building includes the 305' Model Room. the 328', the 347 ' and the Truck 
Bay. The Hodel RoJm Is technically a separate ftre area from the 
remainder of the building but stnce the Atlas Door between the Model 
Room and the Truck Bay Is normally open, tt ts included tn the general 
area . 

6.4.1 Charactertzatton/Classlftcatton of Combustibles 

Zone 2 of the Fuel Handling Butldtng contains predominately 
ordinary combustibles, IEEE 383 qualified fire resistant 
cable, some cable not qualified -per IEEE 383, rubber <various 
types> hoses , and lubricants contatned tn as butlt and 
recovery components/systems. The most slgntftcant ftre 
problem In Zone 2 Is the DOE Trailer <sprinkler protected> In 
the Hodel Room. 

6.4.2 Locat ion of Combustibles 

The present fire loading Is distributed between the 305 ' Hodel 
Room and the 347' Fuel Pool. The truck bay and dock contains 
few combustibles . 

6.4.3 Fire Protection Features 

The 1ndivtdua1 elevations have been pre-planned . 

The :·lvdel Room and Fuel Pool have fire detection and hose 
standpipe systems . The Hodel Room Atlas Door to the Truck Bay 
cou ld be shut if necessary to reduce combustibles . These and 
other fire protection features are shown on the attached 
pre-plan sketches <see figures 6- 1 through 6- 4) . Also, Unit 
erected the Environmental Barrier using a 2 hour ftre rated 
design with seals rated at 3 hours However, the wall and 
seals are not subject to fire surveillance . 

6.4 .4 Fire Loading 

The present fire loading for Zone 2 is 3.09 X 108 BTU or 
13,800 BTU/ft2 . This equates to approximately a 10 minute 
fire loadi ng with a peak temperature of approximately 1300°F 
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<based on ASTM E119 Time Temperature Curve> . An administra
tive limit of 80,000 BTU/ft2 has been established <limit 
prior to additional reviews for fixed suppression modifica
tions or compensatory measures such as ftrewatches>. This 
80,000 BTU/ft2 llmtt represents approximately a 1 hour fire 
load with a maximum temperature of 17QQOF. 

6.4.5 Conclusions 

7.0 IMPACT ON UNIT 1 

o The fire loads In the truck bay are presently very low 
with the principle concentratton In the Model Room which 
can be Isolated from the truck bay. 

o The tnstalled detection system would provtde notification 
of a fire to enable prompt extinguishment by the fire 
brtgade. 

o The Environmental Barrier Is of a 2 hour fire rated 
design and provides separation from TMI-1 with exception 
of the 347'. 

Although the fuel handling building crane and the truck bay are shared by the 
two units. their use by one untt or the other will be determined by opera
tional considerations on a case by case basts. 

Because the Unit 1 and Unit 2 FHB both join a common area In the truck bay the 
activities described tn this SER have been evaluated for the possible radio
logical Impact on Unit 1. The following concerns were considered: liquid 
release, atrborne release, and direct radtatton. 

The activities described In thts SER do not present a credible potential for 
radioactive liquid release to Unit 1. Any transfer of llqutd, such as by the 
dewatering system, Is controlled and maintained within the Unit 2 FHB . Stnce 
the activities described tn this SER are not expected to generate slgnlftcant 
quantities of airborne radioactivity, no Increase In airborne radtoactlvlty In 
Unit 1 Is expected . 

During loading of the defuellng canisters Into the shipping cask, however, the 
canister sources may Increase the gamma dose rates In the Unit 1 FHB. To 
minimize the Impact on Unit 1 operations and personnel exposures, operations 
In Unit 2 will be carried out In such a fashion, that the expected dose rate 
In Unit 1 from Unit 2 activities w\11 not exceed 2.5 mllllrem/hr . The truck 
bay Is normally considered part of Unit 1 , -however no Unit 1 work will be 
performed In the truck bay area when Unit 2 fuel shipment activities are being 
performed, without approved procedures . Consequently, for the purpose of this 
dose assessment, the Unit 1/Unlt 2 boundary was considered to be at the 
Interface between accessible areas of the Unit 1 FHB and the truck bay . 
Specific points of Interest are the 347'-6'' el. of the Unit 1 FHB, the open 
stairway on the Unit 1 side of the truck bay, and the environmental barrier. 
The environmental barrier Is an unshielded structure In the north side of the 
truck bay which provides a separation of the Unit 1 and Unit 2 atmospheres 
below the 347 '-6H elevation . 
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The canister source term used to calculate the dose rates at the Unit 1/ Unit 
2 boundaries was more conservative than that used to predict average dose 
rates to workers In Unit 2. Previous analyses were done to develop best 
estimates of anticipated dose rates • . The analyses of Unit 1 dose rates were 
done to determine the maximum credible dose rate . Therefore. the source term 
used to predict Unit 1 dose rates Included conservative parameters not used to 
provide best estimate average dose rates. These parameters use a maximum 
amount of cobalt-60 expected based on B&W material assay of cobalt-59 present 
In core structural materials and use of hot channel factor of 1.9 to account 
for areas of the core where higher specific activity of radioactive materials 
may occur. Other conservative parameters used In previous analyses, e.g .• 
maximum loaded canister and no shielding credit for the canister or Its 
Internal structures, were maintained In the model used to determine the 
maximum credible dose rate In Unit 1. 

Actlvltle) ~arrled out within the confines of fuel pool 'A' will not affect 
dose rates In Unitt. due to the distance to Unit 1. and the shielding 
provided by fuel pool 'A' concrete walls . 

Canisters are transferred from the FTC loading platform to the shipping cask 
via the FTC. The canister Is loaded Into the FTC at the FTC loading station. 
The FTC Is then moved along the west side of the FHB to the truck bay where It 
is lowered onto the shipping cask loading collar . The maximum dose rate at 
locations In Unit 1 from a single canister loaded In the FTC are given below 
for the following scenarios: 

Activity 

FTC during transfer 
FTC during transfer 
FTC during transfer 
FTC on shipping cask 
FTC on shipping cask 

Dose Ra tes 

1.6 mllllrem/hr at Unit 1 FHB el 347 
1.7 mllllrem/hr at environmental barrier 
1.7 mllllrem/hr at Unit 1 stairwell 
0.3 mllllrem/hr at environmental barrier 
1.7 mllllrem/hr at Unit 1 stairwell 

In addition, the shipping cask may contain up to 7 canisters . The shipping 
cask was designed to meet Department of Transportation regulations for 
shipment on public highways . These requirements Include a limit of 10 mllll
rem/hour. 6.6 feet from the cask . The cask was designed to ensure that this 
limit would not be exceeded . The highest calculated dose rate from a fully 
loaded shipping cask was 6.3 mllllrem/hr at a distance of 6.6 feet <Re&erence 
5>. The total dose rate from a fully loaded shipping cask or from the FTC 
with a single canister and a shipping cask with up to six canisters Is 
expected to be 2.5 mllllre~/hour or less at all accessible areas In Unit 1. 

In conclusion . the activities described In this SER can be performed without 
an unacceptable Increase In personnel exposure In Unitt. 

In addition. access to the FHB Is gained via the FHB truck bay door. The 
aircraft missile shield for this door Is controlled by Unit 1. Access to the 
FHB Is frequently required during normal plant operations; therefore. Unit 2 
use of this door for fuel shipping activities will not affect normal operation 
of Unit 1. 

Section 6.0 of this SER demonstrates that the activ i ties described In this SER 
will not have an unacceptable Impact on the safe operation of TMI-1. 
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8.0 UNREVIEHED SAFETY QUESTION EVALUATION <10 CFR 50 . 59> 

10 CFR so. Paragraph 50.59. permits the holder of an operating license to make 
changes to the facility or perform a test or experiment. provided the change. 
test. or experiment Is determined not to be an unrev1ewed safety question and 
does not Involve a modification of the plan~ technical specifications. 

10 CFR so. Paragraph 50.59. states a proposed change Involves an unrevlewed 
safety question If: 

a. The probability of occurrence or the consequences of an accident or 
malfunction of equipment Important to safety previously evaluated In the 
safety analysis report may be Increased; or 

b. The possibility for an accident or malfunction of a different type than 
any evaluated previously In the safety analysis report may be created; or 

c. The margin of safety. as defined In the basis for any technical specifi-
cation. Is reducad . 

Canister handling and preparation for shipping Is similar to normal spent fuel 
handling and shipping preparation. However. due to the nature of the THI-2 
fuel. certain additional activities are required that are not part of normal 
defuellng activities . These activities Include movement of canisters to a 
dewatering station. dewatering of canisters. welgh1ng of canisters. and the 
use of a loading station and transfer cask . Normal fuel shipping act iviti es 
place the shipping cask In the spent fuel pool whereas TMI-2 will use the FTC 
to move fuel canisters to the shipping cask located In the FH8 truck bay. 
Although both activities are basically similar. minor variations exist. The 
planned activity Is assessed below. 

Transfer to the dewatering station. final dewatering. weighing. and transfer 
to the loading station are accomplished either underwater or within the 
canister transfer shield and Involve a single canister . The types of activi 
ties required for this process are similar to those described In Reference 2 
and the safety aspects of heavy load handling In fuel pool A are addressed In 
the SER for Heavy Load Handling Inside Containment <Reference 3>. 
Additionally, dewatering activities are similar to the dewatering performed 
for SDS vessels. 

The loading of the fuel canisters Into the shipping cask Is similar to normal 
fuel shipping activities . Fuel canisters are loaded Into the FTC In fuel pool 
"A" and transported to the truck bay via a specified load path. This 
operation Is similar to spent fuel transfer from .he fuel racks to a shipping 
cask. The proposed activity varies from. normal In that normally fuel bundles 
are loaded Into a shipping cask under water where the proposed activity loads 
a single canister Into the FTC which Is above water. However. the canister Is 
raised directly Into the FTC from a submerged position and the FTC Is shielded 
to compensate for the loss 
of wate r shielding. Additionally, as stated In this SER. the FTC Is designed 
to meet NUREG-0612 and to provide single failure proof protection against the 
drop of a canister during transport. The movement of the FTC to t~e FHB truck 
bay Is along a safe load path. as defined by Section 5.1.1 of NUREG-0612. 
Although the dropping of a canister Is not considered to be a credible event. 
the consequences of a drop have been evaluated and are bounded by the analysis 
presented In Reference 11. 
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The loading of canisters Into the canister shipping cask from the FTC may be 
compared to the loading of fuel assemblies Into a shipping cask underwater . 
In each case the entire operation Is shielded, the ftrst by lead and the 
second by water . Note that the proposed fuel shipping actlvlttes Involve more 
transfers from the fuel pool to the FHB Truck Bay than normal fuel shipping 
since only one canister is transferred at a ttme. The proposed loading 
operation Is heavily shielded via the design of the FTC and the SCLC. Addi
tionally, accidents tnvolvtng more than one canister are precluded by design 
features. The canister shipping cask is designed to comply with the require
ments of 10 CFR 71 .63<b>. The cask restraint system is designed to keep the 
cask upright under seismic conditions; since a drop of the FTC onto the 
canister shipping cask Is not considered credible, an accident Involving more 
than one canister in the shipping cask Is not considered credible. However, 
the consequences of postulated events have been analyzed and are bounded by 
the analysts presented In Reference 11 . 

10 CFR 50.59 REVIEH 

To determine If canister handling and preparation for shipment activities 
involve an unrevtewed safety question, three questions must be evaluated. 

Has the probability of occurrence or the consequences of an accident or 
malfunction of equipment important to safety previously evaluated tn the 
Safety Analysts Report bP.en increased? 

A variety of events have been postulated tn t~ls SER. It has been demon
strated that these events are bounded by events In several documents 
previously submitted to the NRC. By analyzing the postulated events, It has 
been demonstrated that canister handling and shipping preparation activities 
will not increase the probability of occurrences or the consequences of an 
accident or malfunction of equipment Important to safety over those previously 
evaluated. 

Has the possibility for an accident or malfunction of a different type than 
any evaluated previously In the safety analysts report been created? 

This SER considers the spectrum of event types which potentially could occur 
during canister handling and preparation for shipment and compares these 
activities to those associated with a 'normal' refueling and with similar 
activities In previously submitted SER's. These evaluations demonstrate that 
the type events postulated tn this SER are similar to and are bounded by 
previous SER's and the TMI-2 Final Safety Analysts Report <TMI-2 FSAR>. 
Therefore, the canister handling and preparation for shipping process has not 
created the possibility of occurrence of an accident or malfunction of a 
different type than evaluated tn previously docketed licensing submittals. 

Has the margin of safety, as defined In the basts for any technical specifica
tion been reduced? 

Technical Spectflcatton safety margins at TMI are concerned with criticality 
control and releases to the environment. As demonstrated by thts Safety 
Evaluation Report, Technical Specification safety margins will be maintained 
throughout fuel handling and fuel shipping preparations . Subcrttlcaltty Is 
maintained by design of the canisters, the FTC, and the s~lpptng cask . 
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Potential releases to the environment are limited by design of the canisters 
and casks and by the FHB ventilation system and are bounded by previously 
submitted SERs . 

SUMMARY 

In conclusion, the canister handling and preparation for shipment activities 
do not: 

o Increase the probability of occurrence or the consequences of an acci
dent or malfunction of equipment Important to safety previously evalu
ated In the TMI-2 FSAR and SER's, or 

o create the possibility for an accident or malfunction of a different 
type than any evaluated previously In the TMI-2 FSAR, or 

o reduce the margin of safety as defined In the basts for any technical 
specification. 

Therefore, the canister handling and preparation for shipment activities do 
not constitute an unrevlewed safety question. Furthermore, no Technical 
Specification changes are required to conduct the activities bounded by this 
SER. 

9.0 ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

The activities associated with canister handling and preparation for shipment 
have been assessed and It has been concluded that these activities will be 
performed with no unacceptable consequences to the health and safety of the 
public or workers . 

Re leases to the public resulting from planned canister handling activities are 
not expected to be ~l gn lflcant . Past releases of radioactivity to the 
env ironment have beer well within the limits of the TMI-2 Environmental 
Technical Specl fic dtlOn . Specifically regarding the potential for a tritium 
release, Sect'on 5.2. 1 states why releases to the environment will not be 
significant . In order to further limit the potential for environmental 
releases due to canister handling, loose contamination will be removed by 
spraying the canisters, the FTC bottom doors will be closed during canister 
transfer and the canisters will be sealed during all handling activities. 

A single accident wi th the potential for off-site dose consequences has been 
evaluated. This accident Is the dropping of a defuellng canister. The 
analysts of this accident was performed using extremely conservative assump
tions In order to provide bounding results . ~sing the conservative assump
tions the results were found to be within past analyses that have been found 
to have acceptable consequences. The canister drop resulted In doses that 
were less than a fuel handling accident as described In the TMI-2 FSAR . 

Therefore, the planned activities will be performed with no significant 
environmental Impact . 
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10.0 CONCLUSION 

The descriptions and ovaluatlons presented In this SER demonstrate that 
acttvttles associated wtth fuel cantster handltng and preparation for shipment 
will be performed tn a safe manner. Accident conditions wtl l not result tn a 
crttlcaltty event nor wtll they cause stte release levels which exceed 
allowable limits. Normal stte releases are also shown to be wlthtn allowable 
ltmtts. Consequently tt can be concluded that the acttvtttes described tn the 
SER can be performed wtthout unacceptable rtsk to the health and safety of the 
publt c. 
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